Name: Delilah —
the Lonely Bear

by: Delilah
Was a long a time ther.
Was a lonely bear. His name is
Teddy. He was sad. He wanted to have a friend, so he made muffins.
It was chocolate all the bears liked the muffins, they said thanks.
Teddy far. Bring the maf ind. you ra so nice. Would
You want to be my friend? Yes! See Teddy. Then he found a friend.
The End
The Lonely Bear
By Delilah

Peace: To Be
Now: The Future

-
Once upon a time, there was a lonely bear. His name is
Teddy. He was sad. He wanted to have a friend.
So he made muffins.
It was chocolate.
All the bears liked the muffins.
They said thanks
Teddy for bringing the muffins.
You are so nice.
Would
you want to be my friend?
Yes! Said Teddy
Then he found a friends.
The End